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Forest resources in the lower Mississippi VaBley occupy some sf the best areas suited to supplying multiple benefits, The forests constitute some of &he more prductive timber sites in the United States; provide imgol-tant wintering areas for migratoq birds; supply essential habitat for a variety of fish, birds, and mammals; and aid in erosion comlrol, wakr retention, and wakr gwification. Past land clearing and projected declines in bottomland hardwood acreage, however, have caused widespread concern over the future of these forests (Spencer 198 1) . Moreover, many remaining stands are in a degraded condition due do past high-~ading practices (Smith and Linnar"b; z 1980 proportion of public bottomland increased from 6 percent to 13 percent of the total httonnland hardwood acres between periods. Mvate omership declined from 6.4 million acres to 4.5 million acres dwing the same period, principally due to conversion of foresb to aacultural uses. Despik the decline, private landowners, principally nonindust~al grivaLe landowners, continue to control the majority of botbmland hardwods in. every Delta state (table 7) .
Based on past trends, increases in public omership of bottomland hardwood stands are likely. Tjke proportion of public holdings will increase markedly as private bottomland hardwood acreage is cleeuled for a s iculture and other uses. Despite these shiftks, however, private landowners will likely continue to be the major landowner group in the Delta.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The Delta's timberland area has csatinued to decline but at a slower rate. Ten years ago, 26 percent of the land area was timberland (Sternitzke 1976) -By 1984, timberland had declined to 23 percent of all land.
A simple straight line exbnsion of trends from the past decade ( fig. 2 ) suggests a loss or" about 78,000 acres per year. For the entire lower Mississippi Valley, other projections vary between 60,000 (MacDoazald and others 1979) and 120,800 (Forsflhe 1985) acres per year. Based on s ey data, the loss is equivalent to 190 acres per day, with other studies suggesting between 160 and 330 acres per day.
The acreage that will remain bottomland hmdwoods in the Del :a is uncertain. Modification of existing policies and programs, additional le@slatiom that limits land clearing and drainage, and public acquisition and conversion of flood-prone, rmardnat apicultural lands to bottomland hmdwods have been suggested to reduce or reverse the projected decline in acreage (Forsythe 1986) .
Moncomdity values of bottomland hardwoodsaesthetics, woodland wildlife habitat, and oppodunities for primitive and semi-primitive recreation---are considerable. Hunting leases are believed be an important source of income for landowners in this area. These values will continue to be lost with e v e y acre of forest land cleared for other uses. Prsmotisn of nonconsumptive uses of these weas through tomist development and purchase of easemenb might be wed to offbet agricultural opportunities hregane, Many of the existing bottomland hardwood sbndls in the Delta contain an abmdance of older, lmge diameter growing-stock trees suikd b lmge-bodied birds (eagles) pxld cull trees suikd Lo woo6alpecker spew cies (pileate( &peekers) m d other cavity-nesting wildlife. Stands stocked with these trees, however, have limited pokntial for further timber prduction, Far the DeIea to achieve a greater balance between Bull, SO-$16 New @-learts, LA-U,S, IJepart~zent 3$ ~g l u~""52x;?0~;: -" * S f 1986. 7 p.
